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Electron transfer reactions in sub-porphyrin–
naphthyldiimide dyads†
Betül Küçüköz, ‡a B. Adinarayana,‡b Atsuhiro Osuka b and Bo Albinsson *a
A series of donor–acceptor compounds based on a sub-porphyrin (SubP) as an electron donor and
naphthyldiimide (NDI) as an acceptor has been designed, synthesized and investigated by time-resolved
emission and transient absorption measurements. The donor and acceptor are separated by a single
phenyl spacer substituted by methyl groups in order to systematically vary the electronic coupling. The
electron transfer reactions in toluene are found to be quite fast; charge separation is quantitative
and occurs within 5–10 ps and charge recombination occurs in 1–10 ns, depending on the substitution
pattern. As expected, when steric bulk is introduced on the adjoining phenyl group, electron transfer rates
slow down because of smaller electronic coupling. Quantum mechanical modelling of the potential
energy for twisting the dihedral angles combined with a simplified model of the electronic coupling semi-
quantitatively explains the observed variation of the electron transfer rates. Investigating the temperature
variation of the charge separation in 2-methyltetrahydrofuran (2-MTHF) and analyzing using the Marcus
model allow experimental estimation of the electronic coupling and reorganization energies. At low
temperature, relatively strong phosphorescence is observed from the donor–acceptor compounds with
onset at 660 nm signaling that charge recombination occurs, at least partially, through the sub-porphyrin
localized triplet excited state. Finally, it is noted that charge separation in all SubP–NDI dyads is efficient
even at cryogenic temperatures (85 K) in 2-MTHF glass.
Introduction
Factors that govern electron transfer reactions are crucial to
understand and optimize in many photochemical applications
including molecular based solar cells,1 natural2 and artificial
photosynthesis,3–5 and logical operations based on molecular
switches6 to just mention a few. During the last few decades
donor–acceptor model systems of increasing sophistication have
been studied to unravel how the driving force, reorganization
energy and electronic coupling influence the rates for charge
separation and recombination.7–17 One important goal has been
to achieve long-lived charge separated states to be able to drive
subsequent chemical transformations using the stored photo-
chemical energy.18 We and others have been particularly inter-
ested in understanding how molecular structures influence the
somewhat elusive electronic coupling.19–22 In this vein, we have
experimentally and theoretically studied how the electronic
coupling for charge separation and recombination depends on
the tunneling barrier,23–27 the donor–acceptor distance28 and the
interplay between these two factors.29,30 The distance dependence
of electron transfer reactions is normally exponential and the
attenuation factor, b, describing how fast the electronic coupling
decays with distance has been reported for many donor–bridge–
acceptor systems. Typically, the attenuation factor is 1 Å1 for
saturated molecular bridges and varies widely between 0.1 and
0.8 Å1 for p-conjugated bridges.31 Since the tunneling barrier
height determines the size of the attenuation factor it must be
realized that the relative energies of the relevant donor and bridge
states determine the value of b. This means that b is not a
property of a particular bridge but reflects the system as a whole.
For saturated bridges with relatively large tunneling barriers this
has minor importance but for the p-conjugated bridges this
has been shown both experimentally and through quantum
mechanical modeling to result in dramatic differences between
systems with the same bridge but with different donors.
In the p-conjugated systems, conformation has a large
influence on the electronic coupling. A few studies have been
performed in which the dihedral angle between the components
in donor–bridge–acceptor systems has been varied.30,32–34 As
expected, the through bond electronic coupling in such systems
varies approximately in the same way as the orbital overlap,
i.e. as the cosine square of the angle between the molecular
planes in the conjugated bridges or between the planes of the
donor and the bridge. In addition to through bond coupling
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through the p-system there is also contributions from the
s-electrons, but this is generally believed to have a smaller impact.
The simple rationale being that the tunneling barrier for p-electrons
is substantially smaller. When designing donor–acceptor systems,
in addition to selecting appropriate thermodynamic factors such
as driving force and reorganization energies, it is also important
to consider factors that influence the electronic coupling such as
the stereoelectronic properties of the bridging structure.
In this study we have designed a set of novel donor–acceptor
compounds comprised of a sub-porphyrin (SubP) donor and a
naphthyldiimide (NDI) acceptor separated by a single phenyl
group. The phenyl group is substituted with one or two methyl
groups to systematically vary either of the two dihedral angles
(Fig. 1) and thereby modulating the electronic coupling. The SubP
donor is different from ‘‘normal’’ porphyrins in many ways but
particularly it is non-planar and possesses a smaller degree of
steric bulk allowing the bridging phenyl and donor to be strongly
conjugated. This is expected to lead to larger electronic couplings
and potentially higher effects of introducing steric bulk.
Materials and methods
Steady-state absorption spectra of the compounds were recorded
on a Varian-Cary 50Bio UV-vis spectrophotometer and steady state
emission measurements were performed on a Spex Fluorolog 3
spectrofluorimeter (JY Horiba). The low temperature emission
measurements were performed in anhydrous 2-MTHF by using a
temperature-controlled liquid nitrogen cryostat (Optistat-Oxford
Instrument). The fluorescence lifetime of the SubP was deter-
mined on a time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) setup
using a 483 nm laser diode (PicoQuant) and a MCP-PMT detector.
The quenched fluorescence lifetimes of donor–acceptor com-
pounds were measured by time resolved emission using a streak
camera system; excitation pulses were generated using a Tsunami
Ti:sapphire solid-state laser (Spectra-Physics) which was pumped
using a Millennia Pro X laser (Spectra-Physics). The output wave-
length of the Tsunami laser was set to 760 nm and by frequency
doubling (GWU, Spectra Physics), 380 nm was obtained as an
excitation wavelength. The emitted photons were analyzed using a
spectrometer (Acton SP2300, Princeton Instruments) and detected
using a streak camera (C5680, Hamamatsu) combined with a
synchroscan sweep unit (M5675, Hamamatsu).
Transient absorption spectra and decays were recorded on a
home-built ultrafast pump–probe spectroscopy setup. A Ti:sapphire
oscillator (Tsunami, Spectra Physics) pumped using a Millennia Vs
CW laser (Spectra-Physics) generated pulses about 100 fs broad
(fwhm) and used to seed a Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier
(Spitfire, Spectra Physics) that was pumped using a frequency-
doubled diode-pumped Nd:YLF laser (Evolution-X, Spectra Physics).
The amplified pulse at 800 nm with approximately 200 fs duration
(fwhm) and 1 kHz repetition rate was split into two beams to
create pump and probe light. The pump beam wavelength was
tuned using an OPA (TOPAS, Light Conversion Ltd) to 490 nm
with 3 mJ pump energy to excite the samples and was delayed
relative to the probe light using a motorized optical delay stage
(0–10 ns). White light, generated in a rotating CaF2 crystal (380–
780 nm), was used as a probe light. The probe light was focused
on the entrance slit of a spectrograph and detected using a CCD
camera (iXon-Andor) synchronized with a 1 kHz laser. Data were
collected through a home written LabVIEW program.
Results and discussion
The results in this paper are organized in five sections. Firstly, the
synthesis and ground state characterization of the novel dyads
are described. Secondly, time-resolved emission and absorption
measurements reveal that charge separation is very efficient
and relevant kinetic parameters such as charge separation and
recombination rate constants are determined. Thirdly, a quantum
mechanical model semi-quantitatively explains the difference
in electron transfer rates among the five dyads. Fourthly, the
temperature dependence of charge separation is studied and used
to estimate the electronic couplings. Finally, from the observation
of relatively strong phosphorescence in 2-MTHF glass at 85 K
we conclude that charge recombination occurs mainly through
the lowest SubP triplet state at cryogenic temperature.
Synthesis and ground state characterization
The synthesis of the five dyads involved several steps. At first,
the subporphyrin and NDI based precursors were synthesized
according to the modified procedure which is shown in the ESI.†
In the final step, the designed subporphyrin–NDI dyads were
synthesized by Suzuki–Miyaura coupling with a 5-bromo-10,15-
diphenyl-BIII-subporphyrin (13) and the respective NDI–Bpin
derivatives (8–12) afforded SubP–XMe–NDI dyads in 50–60%
yields (Scheme 1). Newly synthesized target molecules were
characterized by the mass spectrometric analysis where it showed
the parent molecular ion signals at m/z = 846.26, 860.28, 86.34,
874.31 and 874.44 with (M-axial OMe), respectively, indicating
Fig. 1 Molecular structure of the reference systems SubP and NDI along
with SubP–XMe–NDI dyads where X indicates the position of the methyl
substituent(s) on the phenyl spacer (XMe = none; 2Me; 3Me; 2,6DiMe;
3,6DiMe). Dihedral angles a and b describe the relative orientation of the
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the exact compositions of the dyads (Fig. S11–S15, ESI†). Further-
more, the 1H NMR spectra of the dyads were measured in CDCl3
solution. Interesting observation in the 1H NMR analysis was that
SubP–3Me–NDI and SubP–3,6DiMe–NDI dyads existed as a 4 : 1 exo/
endo mixture in CDCl3. The other dyads such as SubP–NDI, SubP–
2Me–NDI and SubP–2,6DiMe–NDI did not show such atropisomers
in solution. Furthermore, the structure of SubP–3Me–NDI was
successfully characterized by X-ray crystal analysis (Fig. 2). The
meso-phenylene bridge is tilted from the subporphyrin plane with
a dihedral angle of 84.891(7), which is larger than those (50–601) of
usual meso-phenylene bridges in subporphyrins. The electronic
properties were examined by both cyclic voltammetry and differen-
tial pulse voltammetry (DPV) in dichloromethane (DCM) solutions
containing 0.1 M of tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate
(TBAPF6) as a supporting electrolyte (Fig. S48–S52, ESI†) and their
redox potentials were tabulated (Table S3, ESI†).
Room temperature absorption and emission spectra
The dyads have absorption and emission spectra very similar to
the sum of their components. The SubP donor dominates the
absorption spectrum in the 350–550 nm region because it has
much larger molar absorptivity than the NDI acceptor (Fig. 3).
This is important and shows that the electronic coupling is
weak enough to allow kinetically isolated donor and acceptor
moieties. There is a minor change in the vibrionic envelope of
the lowest absorption band (the Q-band) and slightly blue-
shifted emission upon methyl substitution at the 3-position
next to the SubP. The SubP fluorescence is strongly quenched
in all the five dyads at room temperature. Although possible to
do, we refrain from evaluating the degree of quenching from
these intensity variations mainly because it is not unlikely that
minor amounts of SubP impurities (o0.1%) could dominate
the weak fluorescence at room temperature. Instead, we will
Scheme 1 Synthesis of SubP–XMe–NDI dyads where X indicates the position of the methyl substituent(s) on the phenyl spacer and values in
parentheses represent the estimated yields (XMe = none (55%); 2Me (60%); 3Me (50%); 2,6DiMe (60%); and 3,6DiMe (50%)).
Fig. 2 Single crystal X-ray structure of SubP–3Me–NDI. (a) Top view and
(b) side view. The meso-aryl groups in (b) and hydrogen atoms in (a) and (b)
are omitted for clarity.
Fig. 3 Room temperature absorption and emission spectra of all com-
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use time-resolved measurements for evaluating the quantum
yield and rate for the charge separation process.
Fluorescence decays
The SubP donor has a singlet excited state lifetime of 2.3 ns
measured by time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC,
Fig. S55 in the ESI†).35–37 Upon conjugation with the NDI
acceptor the lifetime becomes about 500 times shorter and
thereby impossible to be measured by TCSPC. In Fig. 4, instead
the fluorescence decays for the five dyads along with the SubP
donor are measured with a streak camera with a time resolution
of about 5 ps. The measurements are slightly under-resolved but
it could be clearly seen that there is a systematic variation of the
singlet excited state lifetime with the substitution pattern. In all
cases there is a minor remaining component with long lifetime
most likely reflecting small amounts of unquenched SubP impu-
rities. The fluorescence lifetimes were estimated from deconvolu-
tion with a Gaussian shaped excitation pulse to be in the range
of 5–15 ps corresponding to near quantitative charge separation
since, as will be shown below, the singlet excited state decays
through the charge separated state in the dyads.
Transient absorption spectroscopy
In order to confirm the electron transfer reactions by identifying
the products of charge separation, SubP and NDI radical cations
and anions, respectively, and to get accurate value for the rates of
the charge separation (CS) and charge recombination (CR)
reactions, femtosecond transient absorption (TA) measurements
were performed. In Fig. 5 the TA spectra of SubP–3Me–NDI are
shown at a few selected time delays. All other transient absorp-
tion spectra of dyads and the SubP reference are found in the
ESI† (Fig. S56–S60). At early times (t o 5 ps) the TA resembles the
corresponding spectra of the SubP reference and is assigned to
the first singlet excited state. At longer times, growing with a rate
constant of about (10 ps)1, we find bands in the TA spectra
corresponding to the SubP radical cation (SubP+ at 540 and
700 nm) and the radical anion of the acceptor (NDI at 475 nm)
in agreement with earlier studies of these radical species.38–41
Fig. 5 also shows the time dependence of the TA signal for the
five dyads at 475 nm where the NDI absorption dominates.
At longer times (t 4 5 ns) the bands due to the radical species
decay into a spectrum that we assign to the triplet excited state
of SubP (vide infra).
The transient decays at 475 nm in Fig. 5 corresponding to
the growth and decay of NDI (transient decays at 540 nm
corresponding to the growth and decay of SubP+ are found in
the ESI,† Fig. S61) are fitted with biexponential functions in
which the risetime is related to the rate constant for charge
separation and the decay time to charge recombination. Table 1
comprises the rate constants for charge separation (CS) and
charge recombination (CR) across the series of dyads. Again,
charge separation is near quantitative and the charge separated
state lives for a few nanoseconds. As can be seen in Table 1,
both CS and CR times vary systematically when steric bulk is
introduced, reflecting that the electronic coupling between the
donor and acceptor becomes smaller as the dihedral angles
Fig. 4 Room temperature SubP fluorescence decays from streak camera
measurements. The five dyads, as indicated in the legend, are compared to
the decay of the SubP reference compound.
Fig. 5 Transient absorption spectra of SubP–3Me–NDI in toluene at various time delays as indicated in the legend. Transient absorption at 475 nm for
all five dyads where absorption from NDI dominates; a distinct rise on the 2–10 ps time scale followed by decay on the 1–10 ns time-scale clearly
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between the donor/acceptor and the adjoining phenyl group are
increased. A few things are important to note. Firstly, the effect
of steric bulk seems to be larger for charge recombination than for
charge separation leading to more long-lived charge separated
states while maintaining quantitative charge separation. Secondly,
the effect of introducing steric bulk next to the SubP donor
(3-position) is more pronounced than the corresponding substitu-
tion next to the NDI acceptor (2- and 6-positions). This difference
is not easily understood from simple steric arguments but will
become clear when we model the potential energy surfaces with
respect to the two dihedral angles (vide infra).
As mentioned above, we have a residual TA for times longer
than the lifetime of the charge separated state. In Fig. 6, this
residual transient absorption is shown at 10 ns delay time
for all five dyads compared to the corresponding spectrum of
the SubP donor. All these spectra are also similar to the TA
spectrum at 10 ms delay time measured on a nanosecond flash
photolysis spectrometer (inset in Fig. 6). Since charge separa-
tion is much faster than the intrinsic intersystem crossing, a
long-lived triplet transient absorption spectrum clearly shows
that the charge separated state, at least partially, recombines to
the SubP localized triplet state (3SubP*). As will be shown
below, this assignment is also supported by low temperature
measurements.
From spectroscopic and electrochemical data, a state energy
diagram could be constructed (Fig. 7). State energies in Fig. 7
were estimated from the steady state spectra and for the charge
separated state (CSS) they were estimated from the Weller
equation (eqn (1)), which is a fairly approximate treatment,
but it is useful for qualitative considerations.27,42–45



















Here Eox = 0.71 V and Ered = 1.07 V are the oxidation and
reduction potentials (vs. Fc/Fc+) for SubP and NDI in DCM,37,46–49
respectively (Table S3, ESI†). The second term compensates for
the difference in solvent polarity between electrochemical
and spectroscopic measurements where eS = 2.38 (toluene)
and erefS = 8.93 (DCM) are the relative dielectric constants and
r = 5 Å is the estimated average of the radii of the donor and
acceptor. Finally, the last term gives the Coulomb stabilization
of the charge separated state where RDA = 12.2 Å is the donor–
acceptor (center–center) distance estimated from the DFT optimized
structure (Fig. S53, ESI†). This gives E(CSS) = 2.1 eV in toluene
estimated to be above the SubP localized triplet at 1.8 eV (vide infra).
This rationalizes why we observe recombination to both the
ground state and the SubP triplet state, although with a small
driving force for the latter in toluene.
Quantum mechanical modelling of relative rates for the
electron transfer reactions
The relative rates for electron transfer in the series of SubP–
XMe–NDI systems were estimated from a simple model of how
the electronic coupling varies with the dihedral angle com-
bined with DFT calculations of the potential energy surfaces for
changing the two dihedral angles a and b. From Fermi’s Golden
rule we know that the square of the electronic coupling
is proportional to the electron transfer rate (k p |V|2) in the
diabatic limit when the electronic coupling is not too large.
Table 1 Rate constants for charge separation (CS) and recombination
(CR) from room temperature transient absorption measurements in
toluene
CS CR
SubP–NDI (4.6 ps)1 (1200 ps)1
SubP–2Me–NDI (3.8 ps)1 (4300 ps)1
SubP–3Me–NDI (10.4 ps)1 (6300 ps)1
SubP–2,6DiMe–NDI (5.4 ps)1 (4800 ps)1
SubP–3,6DiMe–NDI (13 ps)1 (8500 ps)1 a
a Average of two lifetimes from the biexponential fit of the decay.
Fig. 6 Remaining normalized transient absorption at 10 ns for all dyads
compared to the SubP donor. These spectra are assigned to excited triplet
absorption of the SubP moiety and signal that recombination occurs
partially through the triplet state. The inset shows a comparison with the
nanosecond transient absorption spectrum of SubP–3,6DiMe–NDI at
10 ms time delay.
Fig. 7 State energy diagram for SubP–NDI in toluene. Energies estimated
from spectroscopic and electrochemical measurements (Weller equation
for the CSS). Radiative processes are shown with full lines and non-
radiative with dashed. The rate constants are discussed in the text and in
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The electronic coupling has been calculated and experimentally
studied for a few systems containing a flexible dihedral angle in
otherwise rigid donor–acceptor systems. The general conclu-
sion from these studies was that the p-electronic coupling
varies approximately as the cosine square of the dihedral angle
between the donor and acceptor planes.30,33,34 The dihedral
angle between the phenyl group and the planar NDI acceptor is
simply defined as the angle between the molecular planes
whereas the dihedral angle between the phenyl group and the
non-planar donor was defined as the angle between the phenyl
plane and the plane defined by the three meso carbons of the
SubP molecule. One could then simply write:
V(y) = Vp + Vs = Vp0cos
2 y + Vs (2)
where y is either of the dihedral angles a or b, and Vp and Vs are
the p- and s-electron contributions to the electronic coupling,
respectively. The s-electron contributions are expected to be
similar across the series whereas the p-electron contributions
will depend strongly on the dihedral distributions. In order to
estimate the relative electronic coupling for the differently
substituted dyads we calculated the potential energy as a
function of the dihedral angles (E(y), B3LYP/6-31G**, relaxed


















In Fig. 8, the calculated potential energy surfaces are shown
together with Boltzmann distributions for all five dyads. It is
clearly seen that introducing steric bulk moves the population
of conformers away from regions of high electronic coupling to
regions of lower electronic coupling (closer to the perpendi-
cular orientation, 901). The effect is particularly strong for
substitution of the linking phenyl group at the 3-position, next
to the SubP donor. Of course, the potential energy surfaces are
calculated for the ground-state which is strictly not correct for
either charge separation (starting from the singlet excited state
of the SubP) or charge recombination (starting from the charge
separated state). However, we believe this to be of minor impor-
tance since considering the level of approximation used in the
calculations we could only expect semi-quantitative agreement
with experiments.
Table 2 shows the averaged p-electronic couplings relative to
SubP–NDI compared to the experimental relative rates for
charge separation and recombination. The predicted order of
the relative electronic coupling for charge separation (and
charge recombination) is: SubP–NDI 4 SubP–2Me–NDI 4
SubP–2,6DiMe–NDI 4 SubP–3Me–NDI 4 SubP–3,6DiMe–NDI
in fair agreement with the rates experimentally observed. How-
ever, there is most likely a substantial s-electron contribution
in all the dyads as judged from the smaller relative changes
in charge separation rates observed experimentally. Again,
both experiments and theoretical estimations agree that a steric
encumbrance in the 3- (or 5-) position next to the SubP donor
has a much larger effect than that at the corresponding posi-
tions next to the NDI acceptor.
Temperature dependence of charge separation
The SubP emission was studied in the glass forming solvent 2-methyl-
tetrahydrofuran (2-MTHF) and it was found that the temperature
dependence in any of the dyads was much stronger than for the
donor alone (Fig. 9 and Fig. S62–S67, ESI†). This reflects the decrease
in the charge separation rate upon lowering the temperature. Table
S5 (ESI†) shows the fluorescence quantum yields of the five dyads
and SubP for the selection of temperatures. The absolute fluorescence
quantum yields at room temperature were estimated from the
quantum yield of SubP (in toluene), FF = 0.16,
36,37,49 and from the
singlet excited state lifetimes of SubP and the five dyads (cf. Table 1).
The relative changes in intensity, compensated for changes in solvent
density and refractive index, were used to estimate the charge
separation quantum yields (Table S6, ESI†) and rate constants for
charge separation at other temperatures (Fig. 10).
Fig. 8 Calculated potential energy surfaces (lines + symbols), and Boltzmann
populations at 298 K (shaded) as a function of the dihedral angles a and b
(cf. Fig. 1). Addition of steric hindrance through methyl substitutions
increases the barrier and moves the population of conformers away from
regions of larger to smaller electronic coupling.
Table 2 Calculated relative p-electronic coupling and relative experi-
mental rates for charge separation (CS) and charge recombination (CR) in
the five dyads
(hVpi/Vp0)rel (kCS)rel (kCR)rel
SubP–NDI 1 1 1
SubP–2Me–NDI 0.65 1.2 0.27
SubP–3Me–NDI 0.19 0.44 0.19
SubP–2,6DiMe–NDI 0.27 0.85 0.25
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As seen in Table S5 (ESI†) and Fig. 9, the SubP–XMe–NDI
fluorescence increases between 15 and 40 times upon cooling from
room temperature to 85 K. However, the decrease in fluorescence
(intensity and lifetimes) when connecting the NDI electron acceptor
to the SubP donor is much larger, about 500 times, signaling
that the charge separation at 85 K in a rigid 2-MTHF glass is
still quite efficient. The charge separation quantum yield is
related to the relative fluorescence quantum yields of the dyads
(FF) and the SubP reference (F
0





and data for the five dyads are collected in Table S6 (ESI†).
The temperature dependence of the rate for electron transfer







jV j2 exp  DG




where l, DG1 and V are the reorganization energy, driving force
and electronic coupling parameters, respectively. These para-
meters are typically regarded as temperature independent, at
least compared to the much stronger inherent exponential
temperature dependence. In this case we expect the electronic
coupling to decrease upon lowering the temperature as a con-
sequence of a narrower conformational distribution (vide supra).
The rate constant for charge separation is estimated from the








and with the usual assumption of temperature independent kf
the temperature variation of kCS is, thus, experimentally esti-
mated from the temperature dependence of the fluorescence.
Fig. 10 shows the measured rates fitted to the linearized Marcus
equation and plotted on a logarithmic scale. All dyads have
similar slopes with minor variations. Since driving forces
and reorganization energies must be the same (properties of the
donor and acceptor) any difference in the slope is attributed to
the difference in the temperature dependence of the electronic
coupling. The fitting shown in Fig. 10 with parameters compiled in
Table 3 gave reasonable values of the reorganization energy and a
quite large electronic coupling using the experimentally deter-
mined driving force for charge separation, DG1 =0.4 eV (cf. Fig. 7).
Fig. 9 (left) Emission spectra of all five dyads and the SubP reference at 85 K in 2-MTHF. (right) Emission spectra of SubP–3Me–NDI as a function of
temperature. Excitation at 460 nm.
Fig. 10 Temperature dependence of the rate for charge separation
estimated from the change in the SubP fluorescence quantum yields.
Table 3 Reorganization energy (l) and electronic coupling (V) for charge
separation
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The values of the reorganization energies and electronic
couplings are reasonable when compared to systems with
similar donor–acceptor distances reported in the literature.
A zinc-porphyrin–C60 dyad had an electronic coupling for a
charge separation of 44 cm1 and a reorganization energy of
0.85 eV (in toluene)28,50 while a zinc-porphyrin–gold-porphyrin
dyad with a slightly larger donor–acceptor separation had corres-
ponding values of 19 cm1 and 1.1 eV (in dichloromethane).51
Obviously, the exact nature of the bridging structure and the
stereoelectronic effects plays a fairly large role as should be
evident from this study, preventing a quantitative comparison.
Phosphorescence and charge recombination at low
temperature
As seen in Fig. 9 a longer wavelength emission is observed
at 85 K for all dyads. This emission was also detected for the
SubP alone but with much lower relative intensity. The lifetime
was tP = 350 ms (Fig. S68, ESI†) and this observation together
with a strong viscosity/temperature dependence clearly shows
that this is phosphorescence from the lowest triplet state
of SubP.
The relatively strong phosphorescence in the dyads supports
the fact that CS is efficient also at low temperature and that the
recombination occurs through the excited triplet state. As seen in
Table S6 (ESI†) there is quite efficient charge separation also in
the low-temperature 2-MTHF glass, FCS 4 80% for all five dyads
at 85 K. At room temperature we observed charge recombination
both through the triplet state and directly to the ground state,
with the latter dominating. At 85 K it seems that recombination
is mainly through the triplet state as concluded from an
estimate of its contribution to triplet formation. The argument
goes as follows.
The phosphorescence quantum yields for the dyads (FP) are
related to two different triplet formation channels; direct inter-
system crossing with rate constant kisc, and charge recombination
with rate constant kCR1 (cf. energy level diagram, Fig. 7). After
some straight-forward algebra (ESI,† Section S12) we get eqn (7)
to describe the phosphorescence quantum yields of the dyads.











The first term of the right-hand side of eqn (7) is the direct
(intrinsic) intersystem contribution and the second term is the
recombination path to the triplet state. Table S5 (ESI†) lists the
phosphorescence quantum yields for the five dyads and SubP
reference and they are of the order of 1–3%. The first intrinsic
intersystem crossing term of eqn (7) is of the order of F0P/11 and
it therefore contributes less than 10% to the observed phos-
phorescence yield of the dyads. At the same time, we know the
lifetime of the triplet state (350 ms) and that the quantum yield
for charge separation is larger than 0.8 at 85 K (Table S6, ESI†).
Thus, everything in eqn (7) is known, except the radiative rate
constant for phosphorescence (kP). Given these conditions, the
branching ratio of the decay of the charge separated state into








The values of the radiative rate constants for phosphorescence vary
many orders of magnitude depending on the molecular system.
However, in the absence of heavy atoms and carbonyl centered
n - p* transitions, very small values in the range kP = 0.02–0.06 s
1
have been reported for many aromatic hydrocarbons52 and, in
particular, for free base porphyrins.53 If similar radiative rate
constants for phosphorescence are valid for the SubP chromo-
phore, eqn (8) predicts that nearly 100% of the charge separated
state recombines through the triplet state at 85 K.
Concluding remarks
From studying the photophysics of the series of SubP–XMe–NDI
dyads the following has been learned. (i) Sub-porphyrins are
excellent electron donors to be used in applications that rely on
photoinduced charge transfer reactions. (ii) By introducing steric
bulk on the phenyl group connecting the SubP donor and NDI
acceptor the electron transfer rates are modulated in a predict-
able way. A methyl substituent placed next to the SubP donor has
a larger effect than that placed next to the NDI acceptor
as explained by the modelling of the potential energy surfaces.
(iii) SubP has the lowest triplet excited state at 1.8 eV that
functions as a recombination channel for the SubP–XMe–NDI
charge separated state. (iv) Charge separation is surprisingly
efficient even at cryogenic temperatures. At low temperature,
recombination through the SubP localized triplet state seems to
dominate the deactivation of the charge separated state.
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